
Gleim Virtual Cockpit BATD
Extended Production Time Notice

Thank you for your interest in the Gleim Virtual Cockpit BATD. This device has been extremely 
popular and we are thrilled that you have chosen Gleim for your flight simulation needs.

We strive to ship BATD orders within 2-3 weeks; however,
due to high demand, the Virtual Cockpit chassis requires
additional production time. We expect to have this component
available in Late June or early July. 

The Virtual Cockpit chassis includes the simulator seat and
frame as shown on the right. 

OPTIONS

1. We can ship all available components now, except the chassis, so you can set up your system for
non-approved use. It is important to note the FAA approval requires all components to be set 
up in order to use the system for crediting training time or maintaining currency. Once 
available, your order will receive priority shipment to receive the new chassis.

2. Choose to ship all components together once they are available. Payment will not be due until 
all parts are available and the final system configuration is underway. This usually occurs within
one week before shipping. 

With option 1, the Virtual Cockpit may be set up as a fully functional, but non-approved training aid. It 
is important to note that any time spent using the device may not be logged or credited toward 
training or currency until the Virtual Cockpit BATD is set up with the chassis. This ensures that 
the BATD is properly configured in compliance with the FAA letter of authorization. 

If you choose option 1, we will provide an additional 12-months to access the Gleim X-Plane Flight 
Training Course Multi-User edition ($399.95 value). The system includes a 12-month license, so you 
would have a full 2-years before the licenses needs renewed. 

QUESTIONS? Contact an Aviation Training Consultant

 800-874-5346, ext. 471
aviationteam@gleim.com

GleimAviation.com/contact



Gleim Virtual Cockpit BATD
Sample Table Top Setup
NOT FAA-APPROVED

System must be set up using the chassis for use as an approved training device. 

Example set up if option 1 is chosen, showing Gleim Virtual Cockpit BATD on a table.
Note: Table and monitor risers are not included. Monitor stands are included.


